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Fork in the Road

Deep Down: Favorite Southern-Style
Dishes in SLO County
BY JAIME LEWIS • PHOTOS BY JENNIFER OLSON

T

hough the Central Coast is a far cry from
the bayou, a number of local chefs and
restaurateurs champion the South and its
flavors, whether menu-wide or featured in a single
dish. Here, a little primer on dining Southernstyle in SLO County.
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Fork In the Road

Left: Southern Station’s award winning pickles. Center: Classic American-style diner atmosphere welcomes newcomers and regulars alike.
Right: Sweet potato pork hash, made with slow-roasted pork, bell peppers, onions and topped with a fried egg.

SOUTHERN STATION
SANTA MARGARITA
(805.365.7066)

O

wner Carrie Collins isn’t just a local—she’s a local restaurant legacy. “My parents have owned [San Luis Obispo’s] Del Monte Café since before I was born,”
she says, her son Waylon perched on her hip in the cheery Santa Margarita café she
opened almost two years ago. Collins, whose family has Southern roots, moved to
San Francisco for six years to study graphic design but ended up back home, unable
to shake the restaurant gene.
Open for breakfast and lunch every day, and dinner Thursday through Sunday,
Southern Station feels familiar and warm, reminiscent of the Whistle Stop Café in
Fried Green Tomatoes. For breakfast, Collins recommends the sweet potato pork hash,
made with slow-roasted pork, bell peppers, onions and cubes of sweet potato, topped
with a fried egg and smoked paprika, served in a skillet. Other customer favorites
include crawfish hush puppies (deep-fried cornmeal cakes) and the fried chicken
sandwich, loaded with red cabbage and Collins’ handmade sweet pickles (for which
she took home a blue ribbon from the 2015 Mid-State Fair). To wash it all down? A
Mason jar of sweet tea or house-made lemonade.
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THE SPOON TRADE
GROVER BEACH
(TheSpoonTrade.com)

A

seemingly random yet seriously tasty
combination, fried chicken and waffles
isn’t strictly a Southern dish (it’s actually an
LA thing) but fried chicken absolutely is. And
Spoon Trade owners Jacob and Brooke Town,
along with their partner Patrick Bergseid, are
fried chicken connoisseurs. A few years ago,
after leaving San Francisco’s culinary scene
(Jacob in the kitchen at Michael Mina’s RN74
and Brooke at Nopa), the Towns traveled in
an orange VW bus through 28 states, over
10,500 miles, hitting fried chicken joints in
Nashville, Memphis and Charlotte, North
Carolina. When they returned to their hometown of Grover Beach, they put fried chicken
and waffles on the menu of their very own
restaurant, The Spoon Trade, which serves
what Jacob calls “honestly sourced comfort
food.”
“Fried chicken and waffles is definitely our
best seller,” he says. “We opened with it,
people know it and love it.” Each order includes half a Mary’s Chicken, twice dredged
in biscuit flour spiked with smoked paprika
and dunked in buttermilk, then finally fried
in sunflower oil. For the waffle, he adds The
Spoon Trade’s Grover Beach sourdough starter to waffle batter that’s made with whipped
egg whites and yolks separated for texture and
loft. Served with a sprinkle of Maldon salt, a
drizzle of warm honey infused with chile de
arbol, garlic and thyme, and a side of kimchi (!), the resulting dish melds salty, sweet,
umami and sour, each in perfect proportion.
In other words, this is The Spoon Trade’s signature dish for good reason.

Top right: The Spoon Trade’s best-selling dish, fried chicken
and waffles. Bottom right: The spoon collection wall decor.
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Fork in the road

BON TEMPS CREOLE CAFÉ
SAN LUIS OBISPO
(BonTempsCreoleCafe.com)

O

wner Phil Lang traces the origins
of his café back to 1995, when
San Luis Obispo had the second-largest Mardi Gras parade west of the
Mississippi. Though the parade has since
been nixed, Bon Temps continues to dish
up New Orleans–style specialties unavailable anywhere else on the Central Coast.
Reading the menu with Lang as guide
is like walking through the history of the
South. He describes, for instance, the
roots of the po’ boy sandwich: “During
the Depression in New Orleans, a grocery store owner saw destitute guys on
the sidewalk looking for work, and he
wanted to feed them. Oysters were all
over the place—there’s a lot of ocean inside and around Louisiana, an amazing
amount of game and fish—so he used
old baguettes and oysters to make the
original po’ boy to hand out to the men
outside his store.”
Along with Bon Temps’ famous po’
boys, other dishes to try include Southern
favorites gumbo and jambalaya, as well as
alligator étouffée—gator meat smothered
in a sauce of shrimp stock, brown roux
and sautéed onions, celery and bell peppers (a riff on mirepoix that Cajun and
Creole cooks call “The Holy Trinity”);
and the muffaletta sandwich, spread with
tapenade and house-made Creole mayonnaise and stuffed with Italian meats on
a round sesame loaf.

Top left: Bon Temps’ muffaletta sandwich is lined with tapenade
and house-made Creole mayonnaise. Bottom left: Bon Temps’
house-made hot sauce.
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OTHER PLACES TO GO DEEP
• Fried green tomatoes and grits at The Hatch Rotisserie and Bar in Paso Robles (HatchPasoRobles.com)
• Baby back ribs at the Ribline, SLO (Ribline.com)
• Beignets (French bread doughnuts) and “Killer
Cornbread” at Big Sky Café (BigSkyCafe.com—find
the recipe for Killer Cornbread on the website, too!)
• Sloppy SLO Pro sliders (pulled
pork, barbecue sauce, pimento
cheese and carrot-cabbage slaw) at
SLO Provisions (SLOProvisions.com)
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